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Zor Shriners were
“BeDazzled” in Winnipeg
Story by Todd Wohlert

The MSA got off to an exciting start
for Potentate Steve Peterson on Tuesday
August 2. He was following the Zor bus
with his vehicle when the bus ran over
an aluminum ladder that was lying in the
road. The wheels of the bus flung the
ladder like a missile directly at Steve’s
vehicle.
“When we saw it flying at our
windshield, it was a little scary for Larry
(Hanson) and I,” said the Potentate,
“fortunately, it dropped and we ran over it
instead and we made it through. Once we
got to Fargo and the hotel, our heart rates
finally went down.”
After staying overnight in Fargo, the
Divan, Nobles, and Ladies returned to
the bus, made it through the border, and
arrived at Winnipeg. They had most
of the day to explore before their first
Counterpart event with Divan members
from the other Midwest Shrines: Abu
Bekr, Khartum, Kem, Aad, El Riad, El
Zagal, Ahmed, Zuhrah, Naja, Yelduz, Wa
Wa, Beja, & Osman.
Thursday, the rest of the Zor Nobility
arrived and started exploring the area,
especially the historic Hotel Fort Garry,
our headquarters hotel. The marketplace
was sent up as were a couple of hospitality
suites. Smiles were abundant from the
locals and visiting Nobility. The first
major event was the Thursday night
parade starting at the Legislative building
then heading down to the Hotel Fort Garry
followed by dinner and entertainment.
The Zor Host had their own hospitality
suite set up in our headquarters, the
Place Louis Riel Hotel, a few blocks
from Hotel Fort Garry. There were 2
other Shrines sharing our hotel and each
had their hospitality suites. After careful
examination and research, everyone
(including the other Shrines) agreed that
ours was the best hospitality room and
the best operated. This became obvious
when the others closed their rooms early
to come down to our room. Such is the

burden of success!
Friday was the day that the Units got
to strut their stuff! The competitions were
held in and around the city, many within
walking distance. The “horsepower”
competitions (motorized and equestrian)
were held at the Red River Exhibition
grounds on the western edge of Winnipeg,
next to the Assiniboia Downs. The Mini
Cars from Edgerton won, of course!
Friday evening, the Shrine-A-Rama
was held at Fort Garry Place, with a
“Prairie Social”…contests, live music, a
50’s and 60’s theme, and plenty of fabulous
Manitoba “finger” foods, including bison
burgers. A lot of people really got into the
swing of things by wearing poodle skirts,
black leather jackets, and lots of grease
in their hair. The Funsters had special
outfits made up for their guys and dolls.
The band was fun and they kept people on
their feet dancing all night. One highlight
was the hula hoop contest featuring all the
Potentates. Our guy may not have had the
best rhythm but he had the most fun!
Saturday’s final parade was held
at Assiniboine Park with the Imperial
reviewing stand at the Duck Pond. After
the parade, all the Nobles and Ladies were
presented with a light, take-away lunch
and everyone hit the road for home. It
was a long weekend with a lot of laughs,
a lot of walking, and a lot stories. New
friends were created and old friendships
were reacquainted. All the Clown Units
agreed that we had beautiful weather.
After that – end of Clown agreement.
The Divan and their Ladies were
constantly on the move and have many
tales to tell:
“The ladies that attended MSA were
kept busy with various events to enjoy
the delightful city of Winnipeg,” reported
Lady Mary Ellen Peterson. “The ladies
were up early Thursday morning to
(Continued on Page 5)

The Funsters and their Ladies ready to ‘rock around the clock’ a the
Shrine-a-rama.

Read all
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the Zor
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Ride on
Page 4!
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September is here! It’s never fun to say
goodbye to summer, but it is fun to celebrate
everything we’ve done. From new members
to new activities, it’s been non-stop with
activities throughout the state, “keeping Zor
Hooked on Helping Kids”.
For Lady Mary Ellen and I, July
ended with a beautiful day traveling to
the Potentate Party at Jansky’s Eagles
Nest in the hills of La Crescent, MN. The
afternoon was filled with fellowship and
reunions with the Nobles and Ladies of
the La Crosse and Vernon County area.
A special ‘thank you’ goes out to the La
Crosse Shrine Club, the Firehouse Jesters,
and Jansky’s for hosting this event.
August was kicked off with the
Midwest Shrine Association Summer
meeting in Canada. Thanks to Joe Harker
for organizing the bus excursion to
Winnipeg, and getting us across the border
without delays. ZOR units had great
representation in the parades, including:
Sawdusters & Drum Corps of Eau Claire,
Firehouse Jesters of La Crosse, Funsters
of Wisconsin Rapids, ZOR Clowns of
Madison, and Mini Cars of Edgerton.
Special ‘thank you’ goes out to Mini Cars
unit and and Lyle Fox (Foxy) with the ZOR
Clowns in taking part in the competitions
during the session and representing ZOR
with awards. ZOR was well represented
at the meeting with approximately 80
Nobles and Ladies that included Units,
Staff members, Divan members, Past
Potentates and Hosts. We were able to
reunite with our counterparts and meet
new friends with the other 13 temples that
make up the Midwest Association.
Mary Ellen and I traveled to AHMED
Shriners in Marquette, MI for their Summer

Zor Shriner’s
2011 Calendar

Recorder’s Roll Call
Zor was well
represented by about
80 Nobles and Ladies
at
the
Midwest
Summer
Session
held in Winnipeg,
Canada from August
3 to 6, 2011. All
those who attended
had a great time and
congratulations
to
Jim Stelsel,
Lyle (Foxy) Fox for
Recorder
winning a couple of
firsts in the Clown competitions.
The time is here to sell 2012 Calendar
Books which is one of Zor’s fundraisers.
Clubs and Units have a supply of these
books. Please again contact those persons
who bought a book last year as many of
them are waiting for their new book. Try
to sell to new customers also.
We will again have the Gun Raffle this
year so keep in mind these tickets will
also be coming out soon.
September is a fairly slow month
for activities. The biggest event is the
Reelin & Rockin Potentate’s Ball called
the Sock Hop on the 17th at the Holiday
Inn in Rothschild. There is coupon in
the Zephyr to make your reservation.
The Zor Steak Fry at the Madison Shrine
Center will be on 13th and the 3rd Annual
Masonic/Scottish
Rite/Shrine
Golf
Outing at Dodge Point CC on the 25th these events have coupons in the Zephyr.
Keep in mind October 11th will be the
Honored Ladies Luncheon at the Madison
Zor Shrine Center and the Quarterly
meeting. Coupons are in the Zephyr.

September
Indianhead S.C. Variety Show,
UW-Barron County Fine Arts Center
17
Potentate Sock Hop, Wausau Holiday Inn
		
October
6 - 8 SCAFRA, Portland, OR
7
St Croix SC Potentate Party, St Croix
8
UW-River Falls Football Game,
River Falls
8
Eau Claire Scottish Rite Reunion,
Eau Claire
11
Divan Meeting, Madison
11
Honored Ladies Lunch, Zor Shriners
Center
11
Quarterly Meeting, Madison
16
Director’s Staff Tail Gate party,
Zor Shriners Center
22
Eau Claire Scottish Rite Reunion,
Eau Claire
			
November
11
Vet’s Appreciation Dinner/Membership
Drive, Zor Shriners Center
11-12 Madison Scottish Rite Reunion,
Madison Masonic Center
12
Lefse Bake Day, Zor Shriners Center
10

3
11
12

December
Ceremonial & Parade To Glory,
Chula Vista - WI Dells
Lunch with Santa, Zor Shriners Center
River Falls Variety Show

Ceremonial on August 13. We were able
spend time with our counterpart Potentate
Bob Morrison & Lady Sheryl who
introduced us to many Nobles and Ladies.
The day was filled with activities: a parade,
Nobles luncheon, Ladies luncheon, the
Ceremonial for their six incoming Nobles
and an evening banquet. It was our first
experience in seeing the ARCH degree that
they now use in place of the second section
of the ceremonial. Many friendships were
made with this gathering and I encourage
Nobles that may be traveling to the UP of
Michigan to contact the AHMED and visit
with those Shriners.
The following day, August 14, we
traveled back to Wisconsin to a meeting
with the Southwest Shrine Club for an
evening gathering. Again, it was great time
to socialize with Nobles and Ladies.
On Monday, August 15, we continued
our travels, going to Arkdale, south of
Stevens Point, for a picnic sponsored by
the Heart of Wisconsin Shrine Club and
the Funster Clown Unit. The weather was
perfect for their annual steak fry and potluck.
Mary Ellen and I have come to know many
of their members, since I was their Divan
representative for a number of years. And,
I am proud to say that I now have my own
Shriners Hospital for Children semi-trailer
with this year’s slogan “ZOR is Hooked on
Helping Kids”. While it might be miniature
size, it will give us fond memories of 2011
for years to come.
That week, I continued on to Omro,
west of Oshkosh, for a summer gathering
with Mascoutin Shrine Club on August
16. This was also a club I was Divan
representative for the last six years, so it
was great to fellowship with their Nobles

and Ladies again.
Sunday, August 21, had Lady
Mary Ellen and I traveling back to my
hometown of Viroqua for a Potentate
Party hosted by the Vernon Shrine Club.
We not only renewed friendships with the
Nobles and Ladies of the Club, but were
also welcomed by some of my family and
friends from the community.
While it’s sad to see the summer go,
we have great things ahead this fall
starting with the Variety Show Saturday,
September 10, in Rice Lake at the UW –
Barron County Fine Arts Center.
Our next upcoming steak fry is
September 13 at the ZOR Shriners Center.
This is an opportune time to ask one of
the new Nobles and/or a possible new
candidate to join in the fellowship with
other Nobles and their Ladies.
The Reelin’ and Rockin’ in the Fifties
Potentate’s Ball is just around the corner
on September 17 in Wausau. It’s the
perfect time of year to travel to the central
part the state for an afternoon and evening
event. It will be a great time to have fun
with other Shriners and kick up those
heels on the dance floor.
As we head into fall, make a plan
to get back into the Blue Lodges to do
presentations on why we are Shriners and
‘Hooked on Helping Kids’. Please contact
our membership chairman Bob Calverley
or myself to schedule a time to do a
presentation in your Lodge. This will help
in our efforts to Reel in new members
for the Parade to Glory Ceremonial on
December 3.
Let the good times roll in September
and have fun being a Shriner!
Potentate Steve Peterson

Veterans Wanted
for Celebration on
Veterans Day
11-11-11

Zor Shriners Salute
Our Veterans
Potentate Steve Peterson
and Lady Mary Ellen salute
our Veterans this year with a
special celebration November
11, Veteran’s Day. Zor Shriners
want to honor all the Zor
Veterans, Masonic Veterans, and
non-Masons who are veterans.
The Potentate and his Lady
want to acknowledge the people
who have served our country
with a special Celebration at the
Zor Shriners Center in Madison.
This event is open to all Nobles

and Ladies – we want as many
people as possible to engage
in this tribute. The Petersons
request that the Veterans bring
their service pictures or other
images from their service to put
on display at the event. Social
starts at 5 pm, dinner featuring
grilled steak or salmon at 6 pm,
with a program to follow. You
can find the reservation coupon
in the back of the Zephyr.
Remember the date: 11-11-11.
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More Magic for Zor
Our Variety Shows are a great family
entertainment event featuring the
MAGIC of CHARLES and the LADY
plus a whole lot more! Look for an
upcoming Indianhead S.C. show
September 10 at the UW-Barron
County Fine Arts Center.

HELP FILL THE TOY BOX
FOR THE CHILDREN
The Toy Box is filling up with toys to
be donated to the Children at the Shriners
Hospital for Children - Twin Cities.
Lady Mary Ellen is pleased with the
toy donations that have been made and
encourages you to join in this effort and
bring a smile to the face of our patients.
There is still time to make your donation
of new unwrapped toys or Mc Donald gift
cards for the Hospital!
The Toy Box will be at the following
locations:
Tuesday, September 13 - Steak Fry at
the ZOR Shriners Center
Saturday, September 17 – Reelin’ and
Rockin’ Potentate Ball in Wausau
Friday & Saturday, October 7-8 - St
Croix Valley Shrine Club – River Falls
Tuesday, October 11 - Honored Ladies
Luncheon and Steak Fry at the ZOR

MEMBERSHIP IS NUMBER 1!

Shriners Center
If you would like to contribute to Lady
Mary Ellen’s project, but are not be able
to attend these events, feel free to drop the
toys or gift cards off at the Zor Shriners
office or contact a Divan member to assist
with the delivery. We will also accept cash
donations and do the shopping for you.
Your help in filling the Toy Box for
the Children at the Shriners Hospital for
Children is greatly appreciated.
Zor is Hooked on Helping Kids!

Zor Shriners Steak Fry

Potentate Steve Peterson invites you
and yours to the Zor Shriners Center for
some fantastic feasts this summer. Make
your reservations early and invite a friend
or two to the monthly steak fry! The next
one will be Tuesday September 13, with
social starting at 5 PM and dinner served at
6:15 PM. The cost is only $10 per person.
The Wranglers will be manning the grills
this time. See coupon for deadlines!
Please contact the Shrine Office at 608833-6343 or email to zortemp@chorus.
net to make your reservation. Can’t you
just taste those delicious morsels? See
you there! Please RSVP by September 8.

WILL YOU WALK A MILE FOR A CHILD
WITH DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE?

Date: Sunday September 18
Time: Registration 12:30 pm, Walk starts 1:00 pm
Location: Jaycee Park – Oregon, WI, Open to all Masons, Nobility, & Ladies
Registration Fee: $10.00, Children 5 and under – Free
Proceeds will go to Daughters of the Nile Foundation, Convalescent Relief
Account, and will be used for the children in Shriners Hospitals for Children®
Checks should be made payable to:
Antioch Temple No. 113
and mailed to: Judie Komplin, 4320 Upland Drive, Madison, WI 53705

SVA Certified
Public Accountants
Tax, Audit and Business Strategy

Registration forms are available from any member of Daughters of the Nile,
the Zor Shriners Center, or you can mail a request to:
Deb Holmen, Chairman
13 St. Albans Avenue- Madison, WI 53714 or request by email: holmendd13@att.net

SVA Helped a Not For
Profit Organization Save
$16,500 in Taxes
Measurable Results.

Address:_ ________________________________________________________

800.279.2616 | www.sva.com

________________________________________________________________

I would like to walk, volunteer to help, or make a Donation to the Walk.
Name:___________________________________________________________
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Zor Shriners Ride a
Roaring Success
Saturday July 23, the Midgets Mini-car
unit put together a ride for motorcycles
and classic cars that involved much more
than just their Unit. By the time all was
said and done, multiple Clubs and Units
along with the Potentate & Divan had
turned this into an event that reached
across a significant portion of Wisconsin.
It showed what Zorland can do when we
work together for a common goal even
though hundreds of miles separate us!
This event started about 2 years ago at
a parade when an idea from a Firehouse
Jester was pitched to then Asst. Rabban
Steve Peterson about doing a motorcycle
ride through Zorland. The idea was
bounced around until Steve talked to some
members of the Midgets, who are avid
motorcycle enthusiasts, and they agreed
to spearhead the event. It was decided
early on that this would be an event open
to public as well as Nobles and Brothers.
We wanted as many people to enjoy this
as possible as well as introduce them to
the Shrine.
Monthly breakfast meetings in the La
Crosse area started about 18 months ago
where regular brainstorming occurred…
and some brain freeze. All the proper
paperwork was filed with Lisa at the
office. Different routes and safety issues
were discussed, prizes and games were
debated, and mocking of one member’s
250cc Honda Rebel was a regular staple.
(Some day he swears to have a “big boy”
bike like the rest of the Harley riders.)
Finally, a route was sorted out and the
committee took a couple of road trips
to check on road conditions as well as
aesthetic value. Once the trip and the
prizes were hammered out, it was time

to figure out the party logistics. The
committee booked the Zor Shriners
Center for the final stop and party. Then
the Potentate decided to make this into a
major event with a Quarterly meeting and
monthly steak fry. The Colds Sands for
Richard “R.J.” Johnson of Randolph and
Joseph Nemeth of Sun Prairie was added
on top of that as well.
The last task was to find helpers –
this was too big a job for just a small
committee. The start and registration
were run by the Firehouse Jesters. The
second and third stops were run by
Midgets. The fourth stop was run by the
Mound View S.C. The fifth stop was run
by the Mavericks. The steak fry at the
Center was run by the Directors Staff.
The refreshment was tended to by the
Host.
After a lot of planning and work, the
core committee (Al & Penny Brueggen,
Dallas “Bob” Drawver, Al Scafe, Jerry
Mattakat, Todd Wohlert, Bob Geisler,
Brian Rauch, & Donna Jacobson) were
ready to get the show on the road.
Registration started at 9am then the
first group pulled out at 9:30. The ride
twisted and turned through scenic parts
of Wisconsin with stops at Kwik Trips
in Hillsboro, Reedsburg, Dodgeville, and
Verona for refreshment and refueling.
The riders managed to stay ahead of the
severe storm that later moved through La
Crosse and Sparta. As they rode towards
Madison, all the riders could see were
blue skies and sunshine!
By the time the last cycles and safety
truck pulled into the Zor Shriners Center,
all the Quarterly business was completed
and it was time to party. Snacks and

Bob and Steve addressing the full house of Nobles and guests.

Grillmaster Severson at work! It’s all in the wrist and the flip.

Cold Sands (l-r) Potentate Peterson, Richard Johnson, Joseph Nemeth,
& 2nd Ceremonial Master Dave Bomkamp.

Potentate and guests discussing motorcycles and fishing… which is better?

Committee member Drawver overseeing the event.
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refreshments were everywhere and a
packed house full of Shriners, Ladies,
and guests greeted the tired and dusty but
happy riders.
Never losing an opportunity
to get one over on the Funsters, the Zor
Clowns presented Marshall Chuck Miller
a special #2 trophy. The Zor Clowns
acknowledged that fact that the Funsters
work very hard and deserve special
recognition. Chuck graciously received
the trophy on behalf of the Funsters.
Where the trophy is now is unknown…
After a fantastic meal, the
committee started giving away bags
and bags of door prizes, plus the poker
run prizes. Finally, the big raffle ticket
money was given away followed by a
message from Divan Rep Bob Giesler
and greetings from the Potentate. The
happy and full crowd packed it up for
the night while the committee finished
sorting through everything. When all was
said and done, the event finished in the
black. For a first time event, this is almost
miraculous. The success was attributed to
a lot of hard work, dedication, and making
it fun for everyone involved. If your Club
or Unit is interested in starting your own
ride somewhere in Zorland, feel free to
contact the Zor office for more info.
“It went really well – nice turnout,”
said Al Brueggen of the Midgets Unit and
Ride committee chairman, “Hopefully
next year will be bigger and better!”
“I thought it was fantastic,” said Larry
Riemenschneider, Chief Rabban. “We
got a large crowd… we got some brother
Masons and Shriners involved… met a lot
of new people, new friends. It was one
of the most fantastic steak fries ever – we
had over 130 people signed up. It was
great; let’s do it again next year.”
Dallas
“Bob”
Drawver,
Ride
committee member, had this to share: “It
was a wonderful day. It was a good ride
day – we beat the weather… no accidents.
(It was a) perfect day. What more can you
ask for?”
“Everything went just like we planned
it,” said Bob Giesler, 1st Ceremonial Master
and Ride committee member. “I think this
kind of event is the way we will be going;
I think that we’ll see more of this in the
future… I really believe that. We had an
excellent crowd tonight. While we maybe
didn’t meet all of our goals, we consider
this a very big success - it gave us a lot to
work on for the future. I’d like to thank
everybody for all the work they did. A lot
of people worked very hard on this. Thanks
to everyone who came out, as well.”
Brian Rauch, Ride committee member,
said this: “We had a lot of guys show up.
Everybody had a good time; we had a
nice dinner with good friends. Everything
turned out well – thanks to everybody that
helped and was here.”
“We were striving to help the #2 Clown
Unit get up to the #1 status,” said High
Priest & Prophet and Zor Clown Larry
Hanson. “We thought it be encouraging
if we had a nice little trophy for them.
Something to get them to change that
#2 to #1… which may take them 20, 30,
40 years to get to that point. Once the
Funsters get to #1, the Zor Clowns will
move up to 1A or 1 star… just a little
about them. They are always gonna be
one step behind us.”
“I enjoyed the ride – the scenery was
terrific,” said Jerry “King of the Kwik
Trips” Mattakat, Ride committee member
and treasurer. “Everybody I talked to
really enjoyed the ride. It went well, the
distances (between stops) were good,
nobody had any problems – I think it went
super. We need to do it again next year…
maybe a circle type (route) will increase
participation.”
The Potentate gets the final word:
“We had 2 new Nobles come into today:
Richard “R.J.” Johnson and Joseph
Nemeth. The Cold Sands went well;
we had a nice crowd of Nobles here for
that. These events add to our membership
when people can’t make our Ceremonials.
That’s the key to bringing people in – we
can bring them in with Cold Sands at local
events. We presented our new Nobles
with their name red badges so our Nobles
will recognize them and seek them out at
events to find out who they are and figure
out what the new Nobles interests are so
they can get involved with a Club or Unit
and start having fun as a Zor Shrine.
“The cycle event had a tremendous

Larry and the guys enjoying refreshments and laughs while they wait for the steaks to come off the grill.

Zor Clowns presenting their #2 award to the Funsters, who graciously accepted it then misplaced it.
turnout; it worked out well with the
weather. We had people from Chetek
who came down for the ride. They stayed
overnight in the La Crosse, then enjoyed
the ride down to Madison. That says
that the word got out about this event.
Everyone had a good time. That’s what
we have to look at next year – getting the
word out even more. How can we draw
out even more people? How can we get
more Harley riders and other riders? How
can we get more classic vehicles? How
can we get everyone to one location for a
big reception and fun?
“What was neat about today was that
we were able to tie a Quarterly meeting,
Colds Sands, and steak fry into this event.
By the time the riders came here, we had a
nice crowd already. The Nobles that just
came here for the steak fry were able to
converse with Nobles they don’t usually
see and with the riders, who had never
been to the Zor Shriners Center before. It
was an exciting day for all of us. That’s
what we wanted to create. We’ve talked
about that for over a year – how we can
get more people involved, more of our
territories involved – we definitely did
that today but we just got started. We
gotta make it into an annual event.
“I want to thank the Director’s Staff
and their crew for all the work involved
with the steak fry. They did a fantastic
job. I want to thank our Hosts – we had
a lot of nice refreshments today. It was
a warm day; people just enjoyed the
refreshments. People just enjoyed the day
for camaraderie and the fellowship. We
had ages here from the 20’s clear up to the
90’s. I felt real good about that and I think
that Zor should be proud that we gathered
this nice group as well. To me, this was a
great success for our first time through.”

BRING IN THOSE CANDIDATES!
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“BeDazzled” in Winnipeg…
(Continued from Page 1)

Get a load of all those Clowns, including the guys in the makeup.

Miles and the boys at full attention.

Above, PP Tom Nelson
with everyone’s favorite
doctor and Noble, Dr. Ken
Guidera.
Right, Imperial Outer
Guard James Smith with
Imperial Potentate Michael
Severe.
Far right, Steve, Joe and
Miles getting ready for the
first parade.
Below left, the Drum Corp
warming up.
Below right, one of the
few existing pictures of Joe
Harker smiling… but you
have to look really close…
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Imperial Outer Guard James Smith sharing a laugh with the guys from Zor.
Foxy cleaned up at the clown competition.

Bob and Steve living out their NASCAR dreams.

The
Potentate
and the Funsters
watching the clown
competition.

Check it out!

Foxy, in full costume, showing
everyone who the best is!
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La Crosse S.C. Potentate Party a Feast for the Senses
Photos by Dennis Wilkerson and Ken Rownd. Story by Todd Wohlert

Beautiful weather, good food, and great friends – what more could you
ask for?
Saturday July 30 was a gorgeous day in
the La Crosse area. The skies were a beautiful
blue and the temperature was just a touch on
the warm side but otherwise perfect. Nobles
and their Ladies from the La Crosse, Tomah,
& Viroqua areas welcomed Potentate Steve
Peterson and his Lady Mary Ellen, along
with members of the Divan and their Ladies,
to the annual La Crosse Potentate at the
Jansky family’s scenic property overlooking
the Mississippi River.
Over 60 guests enjoyed appetizers and
bountiful beverages while they took in
the one-of-a-kind view from the bluff on
the Minnesota side of the river. One of
the longest running Potentate Partys in
Zor Shriners’ history, this event is always
anticipated by Divan members as they move
up the progressive line.
Party chairman Ken Rownd greeted the
guests as they entered while Terry & Nancy
Loper and the Jansky family laid out snacks
and prepared the side dishes. As soon as grill
master Bob Giesler gave the word, people
started lining up for a truly amazing feast.
Many partygoers referred to the steaks as
“small beef roasts” owing to the gargantuan
size of the cuts of meat. No one went home
hungry!
After the meal, the La Crosse Shrine Club

in conjunction with the Firehouse Jesters
presented the Potentate and his Lady with a
beautiful clock to commemorate their year
and their visit to the La Crosse area. The
Potentate thanked everyone for the party and
for coming out plus he acknowledged that it
was a homecoming event for him because
he is originally from the Viroqua area.
With full bellies and full hearts, the
Nobles and their Ladies wrapped up another
fantastic Potentate party at the Jansky’s
place. More than one person took leftover
steak home to enjoy later.
“It’s been a pleasure to have this party
up here, now for the 60th time,” said Jack
Jansky, one of the famous Jansky brothers.
“It started in 1951 and we’ve just had
wonderful times up here. We’re thankful
that we got the sunny weather because
we’ve had a few rainy times. We’ve had
a few cars off into the ditch in years past.
(Including a former Past Potentate from La
Crosse. It took 2 tow trucks to pull his car
up the muddy hill.) It’s always been a good
time. Everybody had a good time. I think
we had over 60 people here today. We hope
to get around 75 to 80 in future. We need
more young people up here!”
“Good party,” said new Shriner Dave
O’Neill. Dave attended this party last year as

a guest with his family. At the conclusion
of it, he asked for a Shrine petition. “The
food was fantastic, the drinks were… let’s
just say the Bloody Mary didn’t have a lot
of ‘bloody’ in it.”
“It was hot at the grills, very hot,” said
grill master and 1st Ceremonial Master
Bob Giesler. “We weren’t used to the
thickness of the steaks but we adapted and
it turned out good. I heard a lot of good
comments.”
Terry Loper, member of La Crosse
Shrine Club, Firehouse Jesters, party
committee, and beloved spouse of Nancy,
had this to say: “The Jansky family had
another lovely party this year for the
Potentate. It was nice weather – sunny, a
little wind, but nice. And the steaks were
excellent. Next year I will go back to the

old potato salad recipe, though.”
“It was a great reunion,” said Potentate
Steve Peterson. “I’ve been coming here 5
or 6 years and it’s just great to see all the
people from this area. The Jansky family
has such a beautiful setting here; I wish
more of Nobles and Ladies would take
the drive, come up, relax, and meet the
good people here. The gift from the La
Crosse S.C. and the Firehouse Jesters is
appreciated. I got to reacquainted myself
with local La Crosse people and local
people from my hometown area of Viroqua
– that is always good. This event today
will be a good memory for years to come.
I will definitely be coming back for this
event in the future to enjoy the camaraderie
and the fellowship that we have… and also
the beauty of nature up here.”

A tasty treat with a welcoming message.

Potentate Steve, with Bob, Larry, Dennis, & Bob, sharing a laugh.
Steve and Lady Mary Ellen displaying their gift.

The men enjoyed the gorgeous view. The ladies enjoyed the peace and quiet with the
men gone.

Potentate Peterson greets 2 guests, John Kristoff and
Andy T. Olson, and shares stories of the Shrine with them.
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Club Chronicles

Things
You
Might
Like to Know
Hospital Dads: True
Traveling Men!

Calendar
Raffle Winners

Thank you to the Nobility who donate
their time and energy transporting our
kids, especially in this hot and sticky
weather. If you see any of these caring
folks, be sure to thank them for all they
do. Our Hospital Dads and their helpers
safely deliver our precious cargo.

Help support Zor by buying a
calendar. The new 2012 raffle calendars
are out in Zorland. Ask your Club/Unit
secretary about getting one or more.
Congratulations to our lucky winners next month could be YOUR lucky month!
Top winners were: Nolan Anderson,
Baldwin $100; Bill & Candy Zirngible,
Medford $100; Jim Brennecke, Sparta
$100; Gary Melstrom, Prescott $100; &
Klinton McCutchin, Dodgeville $150.
The $20 dollar winners were: Monica
Arnold, Sparta; Scott Dahl, Stillwater,
MN; Karen Everson, Oregon; Shannon
Mackenzie, Milwaukee; Scott Komplin,
Madison; David Druckrey, Spring Green;
Tom Tourville, Sparta; Gary Shealy,
Oregon;
Pete Hawley, Glenwood;
James Lemke, Nekoosa; Taylor Melby,
Tomah; Dutch Boselie, Kathleen, GA;
Carl Ruedebusch, Madison; Charlotte
Thompson, Black River Falls; Ellis
Waller, Madison;
Zelda Bruun,
Platteville; Eugene Schmitz, Norwalk;
Robert Swan, Portage; Pat Heinkel,
Hayward; Joe Collins, Black River Falls;
Patricia Lemke, Nekoosa; Tom Chose,
Stoughton; Cesar Castro, Beloit; Ben
LaBlanc, Montello; Pat Giesler, Cashton;
& Loraine Kosek, WI Rapids.

Drivers and Riders to the Chicago
Hospital in July
Driver
Rider
Ray Asbjornson Al Becker
Earl Buehler
Dale Bickle
Dick Jones
George
Christopherson
Bill Lautz
Pat Olson
Jerry Majorowicz DaWayne Schatzka
Ken Olson

Mecca S.C. participated in the Tomah Fourth of July parade along with
several members’ classic cars. In the group shot (l-r): Gerald Johnson,
Dave Rezin, Chuck Huffman, Mike Sund, Johnston Bell, & Jim Arena.

Drivers and Riders to the Twin
Cities Hospital in July
Drivers
Riders
Norm Allen
Bob Brainard
Bob Brainard
Martin Burkhardt
Martin Burkhardt Sandy Calverley
Bob Calverley
Marshall Coon
Robert Everson Judean Everson
Kevin Fischer
Jennifer Fischer
Roger Hancock (2) Del Gilbertson
Hollis Herbison Robert Hering
Marlowe Nelson Bob Keene
Harry Smith
Peter Rotter
Larry Wiegand
Claude Sebion
Mike Sund

Honored
Ladies
Luncheon:

Antioch Temple
Presents Holidays
in Style With
Daughters of
the Nile

No Two are
the Same

The Honored Ladies Luncheon will
be Tuesday, October 11th 2011 at the
Zor Shrine Center. 11:00 am Social then
12:00 pm Lunch with entertainment to
follow. Luncheon Menu will be: salad,
Chicken Cordon Blue, Herbed red
potatoes, julienned carrots and zucchini
plus a special dessert. Price per nonHonored Lady will be $15.00 made
payable to Zor Shrine. Send reservation
to: Debbi Thorstad, 7318 Longmeadow
Rd, Madison, WI, 53717. Phone 608827-0276. Absolute deadline is Friday,
September 30th, 2011. See the coupon on
page 11.
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Members of the St. Croix Valley
Shrine Club enjoyed a leisurely
picnic on the beautifully grounds
of Freedom Park overlooking
confleuence of the St. Croix and
Mississippi Rivers in Prescott.
In attendance were Shrine
dignitaries (l-r): Darl Hoffman,
Past Potentate of River Falls, Larry
Riemenschneider, Chief Rabban
of Amery, Rod Rommel, Shrine
Hospital Representative of River
Falls, and Vern Engebretson, Past
Potentate of Clear Lake.

On Saturday, October 29, at the
Blackhawk Country Club in Madison,
ladies from Daughters of the Nile will
present a style show featuring fashions
from Coldwater Creek, Greenway
Station. The style show will be preceded
by a Chinese Auction and Social Hour
at 11:00 am and a noon luncheon (menu
below). All proceeds from this event
will go to the Daughters of the Nile
Foundation Convalescent Relief Account
and will be used for the children in the
Shriners Hospitals for Children. Everyone
is welcome, so reserve a table today for
you and your friends.
The cost of the event is $22 per person
and the luncheon menu is Chicken and
Mushroom Crepes with Wild Rice. It
is served with fresh fruit garnish and a
salad. Rolls, beverage, and sherbet with
raspberry drizzle and cookie are included.

www.leemurrayauctions.com
P.O. Box 212
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
Phone # (608) 254-8696

Lee A. Murray, CAI
Auctioneer/Appraiser
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QUARTERLY MEETING

Editor’s Corner

JULY 23, 2011 - MADISON, WI

1 – Imperial Session story: Ronie Jaacks was misspelled as
Jakes. It is Jaacks. Definitely Jaacks. But not Jaaacks.
2 – Apologies to the Canadians for my poor driving skills.
I didn’t see that “One-Way” sign. Non parley-vous Francois…
or something like that.
3 – Please remember to send all submissions by the 10th of the
month.

Attention Nobles

Zor Shriners now offers Nobles the option of
receiving their newsletter via e-mail.
Receiving the Zor Zephyr electronically helps the
Shriners save on printing and postage costs, not to
mention the savings on paper.
If you are interested in receiving the newsletter
electronically only, please send your e-mail address
to us at: zortemp@chorus.net and put “e-mail
newsletter” in the subject heading.
If you choose this option, you will no longer receive
hard copies of our newsletter through the mail
and will receive notification when each Zephyr is
available online.

LIFESTYLE

you deserve
people you can

to

GOODNESS

VALUE

you demand

TRUST

good banking

PA R K B A N K . C O M

608.278.2801

800.848.5306 / Dousman, WI

www.threepillars.org

Potentate S. Peterson called the
meeting to order at 2:00 P. M. with 28
Nobles present.
K. Gant gave the opening prayer
and all present joined in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Potentate S. Peterson asked for a
motion to approve the minutes of the
Quarterly meeting of May 14, 2011 as
printed in the Zephyr. B. Gorsuch moved
approval of the minutes and seconded by
M. Severson PP. Motion Carried.
Treasurers Report: D. Anderson
read the abbreviated financial report as of
June 30, 2011 that shows Total Revenues
YTD $230,908, Total Expenses $211,293,
for a gain of $19,616 with unrealized
Wells Fargo Gain of $14,051 leaving
a Net Gain of $33,667. As of June 30,
2011 end of the month balances show
Checking Accounts $118,996, less bills
to paid in 30 days $8,163. Cash Reserves,
Hospital Patient Transportation Account
$175,382,
Hospital
Transportation
Account Tamps $219.355, Building
Improvement Accounts $63,531, Long
Term Investment Accounts $931,303
and Perpetual Membership $26,509. D.
Anderson moved the report be accepted
and seconded by L. Riemenschneider.
Motion Carried.
Membership Report: B. Calverley,
Membership Chairman, reported that as
of June 30, 2011 we had 9 Creations, and
6 Deaths for a net gain of 3 Nobles. As
of June 30, 2011 our total Membership is
1,767. At the present time we have 108
Nobles who have not pair their 2011 dues.
B. Gorsuch moved the report be accepted
and seconded by M. Severson PP. Motion
Carried.
Departed Nobles:
J. Stelsel,
Recorder, read the names of 23 of our
departed Nobles as reported in the in the
second quarter. K. Gant gave a prayer for
the departed Nobles.
Trustees Report: K. Krinke reported
that all necessary and current maintenance
and repairs has been addressed. K. Krinke,
Chairman of the External Maintenance
committee, has requested to be removed
from this position due to scheduling
conflicts. Arlen Christensen will be
assuming the role of Chairman. The
annual retention basin report has been
submitted to the city and is complete for
this year. The Continuous Resolution and
Investment policy has been passed and
adopted. The Investment Activities report
for July shows a balance of $1,021,344
with Wells Fargo snapshot of $507,465
and balance in CD’s of $513,878
representing a decrease of $12,006. K.
Krinke moved the report be accepted and
seconded by M. Severson PP. Motion
Carried.
Onion Report: T. Nelson PP. reported
we ordered 6502 bags which were 227
more than last year. The net income for
Zor Shrine will be $25,371. We paid
Glennville Produce Co. $24,050 @ $3.70
per 10lb bag and trucking was $8,040.
Each Club or Unit received $2.00 for
each bag they sold. Our Goal for 2012
will be 7000 bags. T. Nelson PP. moved
the report be accepted and seconded by L.
Riemenschneider. Motion Carried.
Circus Report:
J. Thorstad PP.
reported the final circuses held in Eau
Claire and Menomonie showed a net
profit of $17,892. J. Thorstad PP. moved
that permission be granted to hold the
2012 Madison Circus on Feb. 17, 18, &
19, and telemarketing will start on August
15, 2011, seconded by M. Severson

PP. Motion Carried. George Carden
advised Audrey Michelle will not be the
ringmaster, a new tiger act coming from
the Ringling Circus and a trampoline act
will be new this year. Bill Dicarlo from
the Alliant Energy Center advised the
circus may have to play over the hockey
ice and boards and rumor that might
appear on the county board agenda in
the future about no elephants at county
events. J. Thorstad PP. moved the report
be accepted and seconded by M. Severson
PP. Motion Carried.
Chicago Hospital Report:
E.
Buehler PP. reported the Chicago hospital
has just received its first third party
payments. They are doing more with less
and some patients may have wait a little
longer for their treatments. The Amish
held a Shrine Hospital Fund Raiser a
couple weeks ago in the Brodhead area
which was well attended but we do not
know the amount they raised. Third
party pay issues that were passed at the
Imperial Session which only affects
1/3 of the patients with insurance. B.
Gorsuch stated the bottom line is we may
have to still send a bill to the patient’s
family for some of our services involving
deductibles or co-pay issues if we do not
have an agreement with their insurance
company. These billings in some cases
are required by the insurance company
or by State Law in some states, therefore
we will not pursue any of these billings
should they not be paid, so we will never
charge the patient or their family for our
services. E. Buehler PP. moved the report
be accepted and seconded by B. Giesler.
Motion Carried.
Twin Cities Hospital Report: R.
Rommel reported a letter has been sent
to the Shrine System leadership with
recommendations of working with Gillette
Children’s Hospital. The Strategic Task
Force will conduct its September meeting
in Minneapolis and in August Tad
Claypool and Dale Stauss form the Joint
Boards will visit the hospital in August to
examine the proposal. The fundraising
function of SHC has been reorganized
so the central control of fundraising is
being redistributed to the hospital sites.
Development officers and related staff
will now report directly to the hospital
administrators. The hospital collected
$185,000 from insurance payments in
June. Zor has received credit for 24 new
applications through June. Our gold is 95
patients for the year. This year we have 394
compared to 539 a year ago. Evaluation
Clinics are scheduled on Oct 1st in Sparta
and Oct 29th in Wausau. Through June
there have been 332 surgeries and 3,798
outpatient’s encounters. Thank you to the
drivers of Zor who have taken the time to
transport out patients. R. Rommel moved
the report be accepted and seconded by
M. Severson PP. Motion Carried.
B. Gorsuch reported the issue of
permitting non-Shriners to be in Shrine
Parades was defeated at the Imperial
Session. It did, however, receive a
majority of the votes, but failed because
a 2/3 vote to pass was required.
Variety/Magic Shows Update: S.
Peterson reported we still have a couple
of shows to go but so far Clubs and Units
have earned $12,255 and Zor $19,121. We
have learned so far, with some changes,
we can do better next year.
Chaplain K. Gant gave the closing
prayer and the meeting was adjourned at
2:59 P. M.
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Directors Staff Hosts Annual Packer
Tail Gate Party

additional excitement to the game.
The traditional tailgate menu will be
served hot dogs, chili, chips, snacks and
beverages - all this for $10 per person.
Join us by sending in the coupon with
your $10 check made payable to Zor
Director’s Staff to Mark Severson, 363
S. Main Street, Cottage Grove, WI 53527
by October 7. It will be a great time for
everyone. Don’t forget to wear your most
unique Packer attire – let’s see the Green
& Gold fill Hankwitz Hall.

Packer Tail Gate Party

Zor Shrine Center Sunday, October 16 – 11 am
Name: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________
_
No. Attending ____ X $10 = $_______ (Amount enclosed)

September Birthdays

Wish these Nobles a happy birthday and many happy returns:
Roger Amdall, George Anderson, Philip Anderson, Howard Anunson,
Joel Arnold, Joseph Aronson, Laverne Aumock, Michael Barrett,
Michael Bayles, Michael Beverley, James Bilskey, Everett Blakeley,
Glen Boeck, Robert Bredlau, Ronald Brown, Gary Buehler, Scott
Bugs, James Burke, Allen Burkheimer, Harland Carlson, Mark
Charbonneau, Dennis Clinard, William Coldren, Marshall Coon, Daryl
Coons, Clifford Culver, Elmer Custer, Richard Dean, Wesley Denny,
Irvine Engen, Randy Erickson, Robert Everson, Christopher Ferguson,
Gene Fisher, Hugh Foster, Steven French, Ellsworth Giese, James
Giese, William Glass, Michael L. Glowacki, Harry Gordee, Timothy
Gould, Edward Grabow, Donald Green, Kevin Gruber, Dale Hall,
Roger R. Hancock, William Hansen, Robert Hanson, Bruce Harvey,
Jason Hayden, David Heineck, Gregory Heineck, Donald Heit, Larry
Herzog, Orville Hicks, Harry Hill, Scott Hill, Harry “Red” Hiser, David
Hoffman, Donald Holmes, Robert Hudson, Matthew Hughey, D. Peter
Hulke, Russ Hunt, Michael Hunter, Melvin H. Ingersoll, Vernon Inhoff,
David Jackson, Ronald Jenkins, David Johnson, Ernest Johnson,
Jeffrey Jones, George Jordan, Brian Kachlic, Michael Karas, William
Kneebone, Eldon Komplin, Jacob Lablanc, Steven Larson, Frank
Laundrie, Joseph F. Lawrence, Roger Lee, Ronald Leibl, William
Lode, Le Roy Luedtke, Dennis Marinelli, John Martell, Mark Mayry,
Klinton Mc Cutchin, Arthur Mc Leod, Eric Mckinney, Robert Michel,
Robert Moody, Kenneth Nelson, James Nelson, Scott Nelson,
Richard Olson, David O’Neill, James Ossinger, William Payne,
Michael Peterson, J. Burton Pierce, Todd Preuschl, Steven Prewitt,
Royal Purdy, Wayne Purves, Ryan Rands, Kevin Reilly, Michael
Reilly, David Renly, Steven Ritt, Kenneth Robinson, Kenneth
Rownd, Ronald Runkel, Philip Schmid, Henry Schroeder, Gerald
Schroeder, Benjamin Schulte, James Sedall, Roger Sedgwick,
Ronald Sedgwick, Lance Severson, Frank Sindelar, David
Skavlen, James Skavlen, Jack Smart, Jeremy Smart, R. Aubyn
Smith, Harold Smith, George Socha, Kenneth Sperry, Sterling
Standiford, Matthias Statz, Daniel Stormont, Fred Svanda,
James Swan, William Swannack, Jeffrey Swenson, James
Szydel, Rick Teppen, Dennis Thalacker, Joseph Thompson,
James Tollers, Elgi Toman, Eugene Tremelling, Burton R. Trok,
Austin Tronnes, Virgil Tyrolt, Daniel Tyrolt, Eugene Webber,
James R. Weber, Jason Welch, Robert White, Myron Wilcox,
Dr. John Wilke, John Winters, Ronald Wirth, Morris A.
Wolcott, Marko Zelich, Calvin Ziegler, & Le Vern Zwirchitz.

Watch the Packers take on the St.
Louis Rams on October 16. Watch the
game on the big screen, enjoy all the great
food and refreshments, and be with your
Shrine friends and family – what more
could you want? The Director’s Staff is
hosting its annual Packer Tail Gate Party
at the Shrine Center on Sunday, October
16th at 11AM. Bring a friend or two as
it will be a great time. There will be a
trivia contest and door prizes to add some

Deliver at
least one
new member!

Registration Form for
Luncheon and Style Show
Saturday, October 29, 2011 Blackhawk Country Club, Madison
Name______________________________Phone Number __________________
PRINT below all guest names included in your reservation.
Names____________________________________________________________
Names____________________________________________________________
Names____________________________________________________________
Names____________________________________________________________
Number of reservations_________ Reservations: $22 each $_______________
Optional Donation: ________________ Total Amount Enclosed_______________
Contacts: Jan Reck, Chair 608-752-5558 or Alice Kaschel, 608-522-4276
Send this registration form and payment of $22 per person (checks payable to
Antioch Temple No. 113). Mail to Alice Kaschel S6462 Hwy. PF, North Freedom,
WI 53951-9621. Registration Deadline is October 21.

Please send check payable to Zor Directors Staff and
RSVP by Oct. 7 to: Mark Severson, 363 S Main Street,
Cottage Grove, WI 53527

Zor Shriners’ Salute to the Veterans
Friday, November 11 – 5 pm

Name_____________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
Phone____________________ E Mail_ ________________________________
Reserve _____ Shrine Veterans-at $10.00 per person (Significant other, same price)
Menu: _______Steak _______Salmon
Reserve _____ Guest Veterans-at $10.00 per person (Significant other, same price)
Menu: _______Steak _______Salmon
Reserve _____ Non-Veterans-at $15.00 per person (Significant other, same price)
Menu: _______Steak _______Salmon
Total Enclosed $__________________
RSVP with coupon and check payable to Zor Shriners by November 1
Mail To: Zor Shriners, 575 Zor Shrine Place, Madison, WI 53719

Honored Ladies Luncheon
Zor Shrine Center Tuesday, October 11 – 11 am

Name: ________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________ Email: _____________________
Reserve _____ lunch(es) @ $15; amount enclosed_____________
Please make checks payable to Zor Shriners and send to:
Debbie Thorstad, 7318 Longmeadow Road
Madison, WI 53717. Phone: 608-827-0276
Deadline is Friday, September 30, 2011.

Zor Shriners Steak Fry

Tuesday, September 13 – Zor Shriners Center
5p Social 6:15p Dinner
Name: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________
Menu: _______ Steak or _______ Chicken
Amount enclosed ($10/person) $___________
RSVP with coupon and check payable to Zor Shriners by September 8 to:
Zor Shriners
575 Zor Shrine Place, Madison, WI 53719
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MOVING?

COMPLETE THIS SECTION AND RETURN IT WITH
THE CURRENT MAIL LABEL (BELOW) TO THE
ZOR TEMPLE RECORDER
575 ZOR SHRINE PL., MADISON, WI 53719

Periodicals
Postage Paid
Madison, WI

Pete Gunderson
Serving Nobles for 4 Generations
from 6 Locations

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SHRINERS
HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN

In Memory Of
Emma Boeck
Larry Collison

Donald I. Gillett, Marshfield (06.07.86)............................ 07.23.11
Richard Hillis, Eau Claire (06.12.76)................................ 01.31.11
Wesley N. Nelson, Menomonie (05.09.70)......................... 08.02.11
Rodney J. Satter, Prairie du Chien (06.02.51).................. 07.10.11
Paul Stokke, River Falls (12.06.74).................................... 08.04.11

CONTRIBUTIONS TO ZOR
** ENDOWMENT FUND **
– No contributions –
** GENERAL CONTRIBUTIONS FUND **
– No contributions –
** BUILDING RESERVE FUND **
– No contributions –
** MEMBERSHIP FUND **
– No contributions –
** HMDC FUND **
– No contributions –
In Memory Of
Bob Gruber
Grace Lattin

** TRANSPORTATION FUND **
Donor		
Hartley & Alice Hedberg
Maurice Althaus

Donor
John & Debbi Thorstad, PP
Timothy & Amy Benedict
Lea Richie
Don Davies
Vern & Bev Engebretson, PP
David Kachel
Order of the Eastern Star
Jeff Kenall
Dale & Sandy Viney
Barbara Loveland
Norma Anderson
John Lynch
Jim & Marge Filkins
Maurice & Ann Malone
Dale & Sandy Viney
Hayden Matthys
Charles & Carol White
Jule D. Melby
Dean & Myrna Melby
Jean Ming
Lewis P. Mallow, Jr.
Wesley Nelson
Ralph & Lorraine Thompson
Thomas Nisbet
Carl & Lorraine Schluter
Steven Ostrander
Del & Jan Gilbertson
Robert Phillips
Bess Knott
Robert “Bob” Phillips
Chuck & Ruth Anne White
Jo Quilling
Robert & Carol Gorsuch
Dean Rowe
David Acheson
Shannon Schellien
Howard & Lois Baker
Ellwood Thomas
Gerald Stoikes
Mary, Austin, Jack & Paige Indritz
Paul Stokke
John Beebe
Vern & Bev Engebretson, PP
Jim & Marge Filkins
Robert & Amy Hering
Bess Knott
Perry & Lucy Larson
Larry & Bonnie Meier
Larry & Annell Nelson
John & Marie Peirson
Dorothy Sorensen
Jack & Diane Thomas
Dale & Sandy Viney
David Wahlstrom
Warren Hansen
		
Donor
Wallace & Irma Lindholm
In Honor Of
Fred Benson’s birthday
Thomas Fischer
Bob & Dodie Smith’s anniversary

Welcome Shriners!

Mallott_ZOR_Ad9'06

2/7/07

Donor 		
Darl & Dorie Hoffman, PP
Kevin & Jennifer Fischer
Dale & Sandy Viney

3:06 PM
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Special Shrine rate of $69.90 (+ tax).
•

Indoor pool and whirlpool

•

Complimentary breakfast buffet

•

Restaurants & lounge nearby

©2010 AmericInn International LLC

*Valid only at the AmericInn of Madison, South/Monona, WI.

101 West Broadway, Monona, WI 53716 608.222.8601

800.634.3444

AmericInn.com

memorial contributions

Zor Shriners Building Reserve Fund
Zor Shriners Endowment Fund
Zor Shriners General Fund
Zor Shriners Membership Fund

Zor Hospital Patient Transportation Fund
Shriners Hospitals for Children®–Chicago
Shriners Hospitals for Children®–Cincinnati
Shriners Hospitals for Children®–Twin Cities

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE AS MARKED ABOVE AND MAIL TO:
Zor Shriners, 575 Zor Shrine Place, Madison, WI 53719
In Memory/Honor Of _________________________________________________
Please acknowledge gift to the family
Name_____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State _________ Zip ___________
Please acknowledge gift to the Donor
Via Email______________________
Name ______________________________Email___________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State _________ Zip ___________
GIVE PARADE TO GLORY CREDIT TO CLUB OR UNIT:
________________________________________________________________

CRESS
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE
SINCE 1869

Our Family Serving Yours

Bob Cress PP, Bill Cress, Dan Fose, Mary Cress Fose,
Carey Cress Fose, Sherry Cress, Floyd Kleppe, Paul Olson

West – 238-3434
East – 249-6666
Middleton – 238-8406
Waunakee – 849-4513

Sun Prairie – 837-9054
Stoughton – 873-9244
McFarland – 838-0655
Deerfield – 764-5369

www.CressFuneralService.com

